I. Introduction
What happens to adult labor market outcomes when children are removed from the labor force? The empirical evidence regarding this question is scant, but the policy implications are far-reaching. According to the International Labor Organization (International Labor Offi ce 2010), there are 215 million child laborers worldwide. The design of government interventions to reduce child labor and encourage education depends crucially on whether or not children and adults are labor substitutes. If employers substitute adults for children, then a decrease in child labor will lead to an increase in adult wages and hours, partially offsetting the short-term welfare loss that families face when some of their children are no longer working (Basu and Van 1998) . If, however, adults and children are complements, then interventions that reduce child labor (such as discouraging the purchase of products produced by child labor) will reduce the demand for adult labor and thus reduce working households' welfare. In this situation, interventions may need to be coupled with government transfers to compensate families for the drop in welfare.
Many of the policy proposals designed to reduce child labor assume that child and adult labor are substitutes. For example, the Child Labor Deterrence Act introduced in the United States in 1999 argues: "The employment of children under the age of 15 . . . ignores the importance of increasing jobs, aggregated demand, and purchasing power among adults as a catalyst to the development of internal markets and the achievement of broadbased, self-reliant economic development in many developing countries." Likewise, the International Labor Organization's book "Combating Child Labour," claims that " . . . child labour is a cause of, and may even contribute to, adult unemployment and low wages . . . " (Bekele and Boyden 1988) .
Despite these claims, the evidence that removing children from the work force improves adult labor market outcomes is sparse and contradictory, a point fi rst noted by Galli (2001) in her review of the literature. In his Handbook of Development Economics chapter, Edmonds (2008) notes that whether child labor depresses adult wages "is a critical question in the child labor literature," but that despite the critical nature of the question, "direct evidence on whether child labor affects adult labor markets is scarce."
1 In this paper, I address this empirical gap. The reason for this gap is no surprise. Consider a simple production function with two inputs, A and B. The prices for the inputs are jointly determined, but an exogenous shock to the supply curve for input A will produce a corresponding change in the demand for B. The subsequent change in market conditions for input B will indicate whether the goods are complements or substitutes. But when we apply the model to a setting with child labor, we face a further complication. The two production inputs I consider (adult and child labor) come from the same household and, as a result, any program that changes child labor supply will almost certainly affect adult labor supply as well. Therefore, any test must allow for the possibility that the adult labor demand and supply curves are moving at the same time. My strategy, as developed in Section II, can identify changes in adult demand without assuming that adult supply has remained constant, by analyzing coordinated movements in price and quantity. As I outline below, given an exogenous reduction in child labor supply (that is, one without alternative causal pathways), if adult wages and employment both increase (decrease) then adult and child labor must be substitutes (complements). However, if adult wages and employment move in opposite directions, the joint co-movement 1. Edmonds (2008) also asks: "Is it possible that variation in the activities of less than a hundredth of a percent of the economically active population can infl uence equilibrium wages in the labor market?" This is an important point but as I show later in this paper, important industries exist in which children make up signifi cantly more than a hundredth of a percent of the economically active population-for these industries, the possibility of a relationship between child labor and adult labor market outcomes is more serious. Indeed, as Edmonds concludes: "to the extent that child labor suppresses adult wages, this may have long run implications for growth and development." For related work, see Brown, Deardorff, and Stern (2002) , Diamond and Fayed (1998) , Levinson et al. (1998) , and Ray (2000) .
in adult supply and demand curves makes it impossible to determine the sign of the parameter of interest.
I apply this strategy using data from Mexico's PROGRESA program, a conditional cash transfer experiment that produced large reductions in child farmwork participation, as well as large unconditional increases in income for eligible families not on the relevant decision margins (Section IV). I then document a subsequent increase in both the quantity and wages of adult work, indicating that employers substituted adults for children (Section V) , regardless of what happened to adult labor supply due to the unconditional income effects of the program. This increase in adult labor demand was not directly caused by alternative causal pathways: most importantly, there were no signifi cant treatment effects on the demand for the output of production, or on the supply of other inputs to production (Section VII). Furthermore, the wages of healthy nontreated adults living around children who stopped working also increased, suggesting that neither treatment-related health and nutrition increases nor health and nutrition spillovers were responsible for the increase in demand for adult labor (Section VII).
II. Conceptual Framework and Identifi cation Strategy
Suppose that there are a large number of farms buying and selling in competitive input and output markets. Each farm has the following production function:
(1) Y = F( X 1 , ..., X i , ..., X K )
where Y is the quantity of output and X i is the quantity of Factor i used in production. I assume that F is strictly concave and strictly increasing in each argument.
2 Each farm solves its production problem in two steps. First, it calculates how to minimize the total cost associated with the production of a given quantity Y of output. Second, it calculates the quantity of output that maximizes its profi ts.
Let w i be the strictly positive wage paid to Factor i. The cost minimization problem can then be written as follows:
(2)
The Lagrangian associated with this problem is:
K ∑ I defi ne F i to be the partial derivative of F with respect to its ith argument. The fi rst order conditions are thus:
Note that much of the notation and organization in the fi rst pages of this section are adapted from the simple model in Cahuc and Zylberberg (2004) . Obviously, Section A and onward are not adapted from their organization.
Because w i and F i are strictly positive, the production constraint is binding. Because F is strictly concave, these necessary conditions for optimality are also suffi cient conditions for optimality. The fi rst order conditions and the binding production constraint produce the conditional factor demands: X i . The cost function is defi ned as the minimum value of the total cost given output Y and factor prices, or C(w 1 , ..., w K , Y ).
Given these defi nitions, it is easy to show that the cost function satisfi es Shephard's Lemma:
I defi ne adult workers to be Factor 1 and child workers to be Factor 2. I can then obtain an expression for the effect of a change in the wage of child workers (w 2 ) on the unconditional demand for adult workers (X 1 ), by taking the derivative of Equation 5 with respect to w 2 , allowing both the optimal output Y and the demand for other factors to adjust to the new price of child labor: is necessarily greater than zero; else, its sign is indeterminate. In either case, the sign of Equation 6 is undetermined theoretically, and I must apply an identifi cation strategy to empirical data in order to identify its sign in any given setting.
A. Basic Identifi cation Strategy
Based on Equation 6 and the definitions of gross-substitutes and gross-complements above, it is clear that the foundation of the identification strategy will be to observe an exogenous change in X 2 and w 2 and a response to this change in the function X 1 . Identifying changes in the unconditional demand for adult labor can be challenging. This is because if something changes household utility suffi ciently to affect the supply of child labor, then it is impossible to rule out that this change in household utility also affected the supply of adult labor. Thus, I must identify changes in adult labor demand without assuming constant adult labor supply. This identifi cation is possible by considering both the price and quantity of adult labor. The identifi cation strategy is graphically depicted in Figure 1 , where I present the market for adult labor. Within Figure 1 , the hollow circles represent the original price / quantity combination while the solid circles represent the new equilibrium after the introduction of the program that reduces child labor supply. The strategy can best be described by considering the top row of fi gures in Figure 1 . In this case, note that both wages and quantity of adult labor increase after children leave the work force. The second fi gure in this row indicates one possible scenario: The demand for adult labor increases, indicating that adult and child labor are substitutes. This simple scenario ignores the possibility of a shift in adult labor supply. However, as the third and fourth fi gures in this row indicate, regardless of whether the supply of adult labor increases or decreases, a simultaneous
Figure 1
Determining the sign of the demand shift, when the sign of the supply shift is unknown
Figure 1 (continued)
Determining the sign of the demand shift, when the sign of the supply shift is unknown increase in wages and quantities means that adult labor demand must have increased, and thus adult labor and child labor are substitutes.
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A similar story is outlined in the second row of fi gures in Figure 1 . If the wages and employment of adults fall when children leave the work force, then it must be the case that adult and child labor are complements. In this case, regardless of the movement in labor supply, the demand curve must have shifted in. The story is not defi nitive, however, if wages and quantities move in opposite directions. Consider the third row of fi gures. In this case, a decline in the supply of child labor increases adult wages but reduces the quantity of adult labor. The fi gures in this row show that this change in equilibrium could be generated either by an increase in supply and a drop in demand (the third graph in the row) or a drop in supply and an increase in the demand for adult labor. Therefore, if wages and quantities move in opposite directions, we cannot say defi nitively without further data whether adult and child labor are complements or substitutes.
In the next subsections, I consider whether equilibrium in other factor markets and the output market imply any testable predictions that can be used to distinguish between the gross-complementarity or the gross-substitutability of children and adults.
B. Accounting for the Supply of other Factors
If the supply of a third factor changed, then I cannot determine whether the observed sign of the change in X 1 came from the change in the supply of child labor, or from the change in the supply of the third factor. In other words, ∂X 1 / ∂w 2 could be negative or positive without affecting the sign of the observed change in X 1 , if the magnitude of ∂X 1 / ∂w 3 was suffi ciently large. Therefore, I will also need to check whether the supplies of other factors remained constant. In the absence of other information, the only way to be sure of this is to check the price and quantity of each of the other inputs and measure whether they each remained constant. If so, it is not possible that their supplies changed.
C. Accounting for the Farms' Zero Profi t Condition
A change in the wage of children (denoted by ∆w 2 ) will potentially affect the equilibrium in the other factor markets. In the long run, the change in the price of output, ∆p, must satisfy the following equation:
, where θ i = the cost share of Factor i
In this agricultural setting, the price of corn is likely set on a world market; in any case, it is not altered by the treatment in comparison with nontreated villages (as I show later empirically). Thus ∆p will be 0 in the equation above. Using this fact, it is clear that if ∆w 2 and ∆w 1 are both positive (as would be the case if adults are substi-tutes with children and the supply of children decreases), then it is necessarily the case that ∆w 3 should be negative for some third factor. Technically, this does not introduce another testable prediction. Rather, this conclusion is drawn from an equation that is only required to hold in long-term equilibrium. In the short-term, fi rms can and will produce output at prices that exceed average variable cost but are exceeded by average total cost, thus breaking the equality of Equation 7. Since the relative decrease in child labor supply in my data covers only the period of one or at most two harvests, it is impossible to rule out that short-term effects will dominate, leaving the prices of third factors potentially unchanged by the increase in child wages. Nevertheless, it is likely that the demand for at least one other factor must decrease. I discuss the empirical evidence for this, and the implications for my identifi cation, in Section VIIB.
D. Accounting for the Supply and Demand of Output
If the fact that children and adults are gross-substitutes (or gross-complements) has a necessary implication for the supply of output, then this implication would have to be checked in a complete identifi cation strategy, and if it were verifi ed, it would serve as a useful piece of evidence for my conclusion. Rearranging terms in Equation 6 clearly shows that the sign of ∂X 1 / ∂w 2 does not determine the sign of ∂Y / ∂w 2 . Likewise the fact that w 2 increases or decreases does not in itself imply anything about the direction of any changes in the marginal cost schedule, or hence the direction of any changes in Y when prices are held constant. This implies, of course, that general equilibrium effects on the supply of output are ambiguous.
However, exogenous changes in the demand for output can obscure my identifi cation in an analogous way to that specifi ed in IIIC above. Thus, I must rule out any changes in the demand for output. This requires verifying that the price and quantity of output remained the same.
E. Summary
I summarize the identifi cation strategy as follows: First, I must observe a decrease in the supply of child labor due to some treatment. Second, I must observe the price and quantity of adult labor moving in the same direction in the areas in which child labor has been treated. Third, I must observe constant price and quantity of output. Fourth, I must observe constant price and quantity of key "third" factors of production (allowing for the probability of a simultaneous decrease in price and quantity of at least one other factor of production).
III. Data
Mexico's Program in Educaciόn, Salud y Alimentaciόn (ProgrESA) or "The Program in Education, Health and Nutrition," was the fi rst large-scale schooling experiment in Latin America. PROGRESA was designed to promote education and health in poor rural areas of Mexico. It began with an experimental phase, one of whose primary aims was to determine whether, if payments were made to families conditional on their children's school attendance, school attendance would increase in the treatment group. Census and administrative data identifi ed 506 villages in rural Mexico as "poor" (Skoufi as and Parker 2001). Of these villages, 320 were randomly selected to form the treatment group. The remaining 186 villages formed the randomized control group. 4 Five surveys were conducted over households in all 506 villages at the following times: October 1997 , March 1998 , October 1998 , May 1999 and November 1999 In the spring of 1998, the Mexican government announced that it would give benefi ts (conditional on children's school attendance and family participation in health and nutrition programs) to the eligible families of the treatment group. The fi rst payments were made in May 1998. Thus, the fi rst two surveys are pretreatment, and the latter three surveys are during the treatment. After the experimental phase was complete, eligible control families began receiving benefi ts as well.
PROGRESA administrators used the results of the October 1997 census to determine, based on variables associated with household welfare, the families that were relatively poor. It assigned these families to the eligible group, assigning relatively well-off families to the noneligible group (Skoufi as, Davis, and Behrman 1999) . This assignment was conducted for families in both control and treatment villages. Eligible families in the treatment group of villages received conditional benefi ts targeted toward improving education and health; many eligible families not on the relevant decision margins experienced large unconditional increases in their income.
5 If a child younger than 18 missed fewer than 15 percent of the school days in a particular month, then PROGRESA provided a cash award that month to the mother of the child. Cash awards increased to keep pace with infl ation, increased with the child's grade, and were higher for girls than boys. These monthly grants ranged from about 80 pesos for third graders to 280 pesos for ninth grade boys and 305 pesos for ninth grade girls. As a comparison, in 1997 the average monthly salary income of an adult farmworker was about 600 pesos, and that of a child farmworker was about 500 pesos. The program also provided basic healthcare for all family members and a fi xed monetary transfer for nutritional supplements (Skoufi as and Parker 2001) .
I make use of data from this experimental phase of PROGRESA. I obtained the data from the Opportunidades offi ce. I primarily make use of three surveys that were conducted at the same time in the agricultural cycle (October / November): the pretreatment survey in 1997 and two posttreatment surveys in 1998 and 1999. The 506 villages in the experiment were located in seven Mexican states in south central Mexico.
When locals in each village were asked about their village's principal activity and principal crop, 97.8 percent said agriculture and 88.2 percent said corn. The primary corn harvest in Mexico lasts from October through December (USDA), although a smaller corn harvest occurs in the summer. Thus, I interpret my results as information about production technology and labor demand during the primary corn harvest. Table 1 shows the distribution of adults and children across the job categories listed in the main job category variable (one that is available each year). Workers in two job types consistently report salary information: jornaleros (farmworkers), and obreros 4. See Behrman and Todd (1999) for a discussion of the randomization procedure. 5. The eligibility status was revised in 1998, and according to my data the number of eligible families was higher in 1998 than in 1997 and higher still in 1999.
(nonfarmworkers)-those in other categories typically do not report earning a salary. This paper analyzes the jornalero work force, which has nearly three times as many observations as the obrero, and-given the corn-heavy nature of agriculture in this sample-is presumably more homogenous than the obrero work force (which seems to potentially include all regularly paid nonagricultural jobs). Table 2 reports summary statistics for important variables across both treatment and control villages over the three years in my sample: whether individuals were eligible for the program, whether they were working for a salary, what their job title was, measures of their income, and measures of the amount of time they worked.
I classify people who are ages 16 and younger as children and people ages 17 to 59 as adults (I have also rerun all the subsequent results with 16 year-olds defi ned as adults, and none of them change appreciably). Children are a substantial portion of the farmwork force: in 1997, children made up 9 percent of the total farmwork force, while adults made up an additional 80 percent, and this holds with weighting by hours worked per week. I have tried to measure the sensitivity of my results to changes in the defi nitions of these age groups, and I have found the results to be robust.
Everyone who reports income reports it in one of the following measures: pesos per day, pesos per week, pesos per two weeks, pesos per month, or pesos per year. The measures of the amount of time worked are hours per day and days per week, and most people who report income report the amount of time they worked using both of these measures. About 90 percent of the income observations are in pesos per day or pesos per week. For people who report daily salaries, I impute hourly wages by dividing the daily salary by the number of hours worked per day. For people who report weekly earnings, I impute hourly wages by dividing earnings by the number of days worked Entries are italicized if they are signifi cantly different between control and treatment at the 5 percent level. Hours per week are reported without zeros. * several lower percentiles have increased in the treatment group relative to the control group since 1997; this explains the mean results reported in Table 9. per week multiplied by the number of hours worked per day. For the remaining 10 percent of income observations, I assume that biweekly reporters work both weeks, that monthly reporters work four weeks per month, and that yearly reporters work fi fty weeks per year. The resulting hourly wages range from 0.0003 pesos per hour to 7,506 pesos per hour. With bounds this extreme, it is likely that the very high and very low hourly wages suffer from measurement error. Mean regressions of wages are thus likely to be biased by the incorrect measurements at the top of the distribution, and mean regressions of log wages may be biased by the incorrect measurements at the bottom of the distribution. Thus, in later sections I will often perform two tests that do not depend only on means in order to establish the existence and direction of any treatment effect on the distribution of wages: a Kolmogorov Smirnov test of fi rst-order stochastic dominance and estimation of quantile regressions by decile. But I do run mean regressions as well, attempting to eliminate the bias caused by the incorrect measurements at the top and the bottom of the distribution by dropping observations with wages in the top and bottom 5 percent for each of the six comparison groups (control vs. treatment, 1997 vs. 1998 vs. 1999 ). The setting described by this data is highly policy-relevant, since corn production in Mexico in the late 1990s is quite representative of what we know about the modal child worker's occupation. Regarding occupations, Edmonds (2008) reports in the Handbook of Development Economics that "in almost every listed country, a majority of economically active children are involved with agriculture, forestry, or fi shing industries." Edmonds explains further that: "Children involved in agriculture and related industries are involved in the growing of cereals, vegetables, poultry farming, and inland fi shing. Cereal cultivation is the largest single sector with 39 percent of all economically active children directly involved." Edmonds writes as well: "Information at the 3 digit level is available in the Bangladesh child labor force survey, . . . 46 percent of children 5-17 are farm crop workers. The next largest occupations are salesmen and shop assistants (7 percent), poultry farmers (5 percent), sales supervisors (4 percent), fi sherman (3 percent), and nonmotorized road vehicle drivers (3 percent)."
Finally, farm households in south-central Mexico in the late 1990s had access to machinery that would help in production, harvesting, and transport of corn. In PRO-GRESA's October 1998 household survey, about 15 percent of the land was controlled by households that owned one or more of the following types of equipment: a truck or van, a tractor, a thresher, a sprayer or pump, or a windmill. This is a larger percentage than the percentage of households whose children worked for pay in the fi elds. Furthermore, this percentage vastly underestimates the percentage of smaller households that rent the richer households' threshers and other equipment for the duration of their harvest, as is common in areas with many small farms. Thus, this is a setting in which there is suffi cient capital to switch technology and introduce less labor-intensive means of production.
IV. Did the Experiment Reduce the Supply of Child Labor?
In the fi rst few months of the program, as measured by the 1998 survey, it is unclear whether the experiment has yet reduced the supply of children to the farmwork force. But by 1999, 18 months after the program started, the treatment has clearly caused a decline in child participation in the farmwork force as well as an increase in the wages of child farmworkers. These results are demonstrated in the difference-in-difference estimates of the treatment effect described below.
My primary empirical strategy is to estimate reduced form equations of the treatment effects on labor market outcomes such as work participation, hourly wages, etc. The unit of observation is an individual at a point in time. I use a difference-in-difference approach to address the small ways in which treatment and control villages differed before the treatment even started as well as to control for persistent sources of regional variation (Schultz 2004) . I also control for individual-level characteristics and cluster the standard errors at the village level in most specifi cations.
Thus, in summary, the difference-in-difference equations are of the following pattern:
Where P t is an indicator for posttreatment, E i is an indicator for a treatment village, and X it is a vector of personal characteristics; i indexes people (or households, depending on the case), and t indexes time.
I include in X it dummies for gender, age, schooling, language abilities and marriage status (where these are age-and specifi cation-appropriate).
7 I run this specifi cation separately for the 1997 vs. 1998 comparison and the 1997 vs. 1999 comparison. When the dependent variable was not recorded in the pretreatment survey, then I cannot include the P t dummy (because it is always 1) or the P t • E i dummy (because it always equals the P t dummy). Thus, the coeffi cient on the E i dummy becomes my estimate of the treatment effect, and my estimation equation becomes:
where i indexes people (or households) and t indexes time.
In specifi cations based on Equation 9, I cannot control for village-level fi xed effects, because that would require me to omit the Treatment Village dummy. I add to the previous studies of this experiment (such as Schultz 2004, Skoufi as and Parker 2001) that estimated signifi cant decreases in work participation for children, by estimating specifi cally the treatment effect on child participation in the farmwork force. I create a dependent variable dummy for working on a farm by assigning the dummy the value 1 if the person worked on a farm for pay in the last week and 0 if they did not work or worked in a different job category. I regress the dummy for working on a farm on my independent variables as outlined in Equation 1. Table 3 reports the results of probit specifi cations of this regression model. I fi nd that by 1998, there 7. Some of these personal characteristics may have been affected by the treatment. I rerun all these specifi cations without the personal characteristics, and with the personal characteristics measured at baseline so that they are held constant. None of the results change appreciably. The unit of observation is an individual child (a person aged less than 17). Specifi cation 1 includes years 1997 (pretreatment) and 1998 (posttreatment). Specifi cations 2 through 4 include Years 1997 (pretreatment) and 1999 (posttreatment). Coeffi cients reported are the marginal effects calculated from the probit coeffi cients. The estimated equation is Equation 8 in Section IV, with age dummies and village-level fi xed effects. The difference-in-differences coeffi cient is interpreted as a percentage change in the row "Treatment Effect Percentage Change," by dividing the difference-in-difference coeffi cient by the percentage of children for whom the dependent variable is 1 in the pretreatment survey. Standard errors, adjusted for village-level clustering, are in parentheses.
was no signifi cant effect on child-paid farmwork participation. However, by 1999, paid child farmwork participation saw a signifi cant decrease of 4 percent due to the treatment. 8 When I extend my defi nition of child labor to a broader measure of work, I fi nd an even larger effect of 12 percent. 9 I include both eligible and ineligible children in the specifi cation because I am interested in the program effects on overall child wages and quantities (note that the ineligible children in treatment villages likely increased their labor supply in response to the wage increase, so the treatment's impact on eligible children's labor supply is likely larger than what I report in this specifi cation).
If the supply schedule of child farm labor slopes upward, then one can always tell that the supply schedule has shifted backward (decreased) when a decrease in the quantity of child farm labor is accompanied by an increase in the price of child farm labor. Thus, in Table 4 , I report the results of OLS estimation of the difference-in-difference treatment effects on child hourly wages. It is clear that the treatment has caused a large increase in mean child hourly wages, and that this increase is statistically signifi cant. This wage increase necessarily implies a decrease in the supply of child farmworkers. Even if the magnitude of the wage increase is infl ated because of selection (as one would expect given the large magnitude), selection of low-productivity children out of the work force presupposes a decline in the supply of child workers (whose quantity effect is seen in Table 3 ). Thus, nothing other than a decline in child labor supply succinctly explains the participation results in Table 3 coupled with the wage results in Table 4 .
V. Was there an Increase in the Demand for Adult Labor?
Because the results in the previous section showed that there was a decrease in child labor supply to the farmwork force by 1999, I need to check whether the demand for adult labor increased by 1999 as well.
10 If the treatment increased the price of adult farm labor without decreasing its quantity (or vice versa), then this implied that it increased the demand for the labor of adult farmworkers.
The Kolmogorov Smirnov test on the pretreatment distribution functions shows that 8. The percentage change is calculated by dividing the coeffi cient on the Difference-in-Differences dummy from Table 5 by the pretreatment mean value of the independent variable, 0.054. 9. According to Table 3 , children classifi ed as either working for their families without payment or selfemployed make up almost all of the working children who are not paid farmworkers. According to the May 1999 time-use supplement, these children work more than 10 times as many hours in their own family's fi elds than other children do. Thus, it is relevant to consider treatment effects on the broader measure of child farm labor that includes both paid farmworkers and these other workers who work so much in their own family's fi elds. I do so in Specifi cation 4 of Table 3 : This broader measure of child farmwork shows an even larger decline due to the treatment. 10. The fact that there was no robust decrease in child labor participation by 1998 suggests another test: If PROGRESA did not directly impact adult labor demand (that is, without the mechanism of changing child labor supply), then there should have been no robust increase in adult labor demand by 1998. This is what I fi nd. In regressions similar to those reported in this section, I fi nd that by 1998 there may have been an increase in adult labor demand but that not all specifi cations show such an increase. This corresponds well with the lack of robustness in the decrease in child labor participation by 1998 that I reported above.
the pretreatment distribution of wages in treatment villages is fi rst-order stochastically dominated by that in the control villages. The p-value for the null hypothesis that the two distributions are identical-when the alternative hypothesis is that the treatment distribution is stochastically dominated by the control distribution-is 0.02, and is thus rejected. The p-value for the null hypothesis that the two distributions are identical-when the alternative hypothesis is that the control distribution is stochastically dominated by the treatment distribution-is 0.20, and cannot be rejected. But the Kolmogorov Smirnov test clearly shows that the posttreatment distribution of wages in the treatment villages fi rst-order stochastically dominates that in the control villages. The p-value for the null hypothesis that the two distributions are identical-when the alternative hypothesis is that the control distribution is stochastically dominated by the treatment distribution-is 0.00, and is thus rejected. The p-value for the null hypothesis that the two distributions are identical-when the alternative hypothesis is that the treatment distribution is stochastically dominated by the control distribution-is 0.38, and cannot be rejected.
This shift can be seen visually in Figure 2 , which plots the cumulative distribution functions of the hourly wages of adult farmworkers in 1997 and in 1999. The wage distribution is too lumpy for all deciles to increase, but the quantile regressions by Table 5 show that three deciles experienced large and signifi cant increases (two below the median and one above) and none decreased signifi cantly. It is clear that by 1999 the hourly wages of adult farmworkers have increased due to the treatment. Furthermore, the adult wage increase appears to be real, not only nominal: the study by Handa et al. (2000) concludes that the treatment did not produce food price infl ation in the treated villages. I further consider the treatment's effect on mean wages by estimating OLS regressions on log hourly wages and log daily income according to Equation 8 (with the effect of the tails diminished via the cropping discussed in Section III), reporting the results in Table 6 , Specifi cations 1 and 2. There is an increase in mean adult farm wages of about 3 percent. I also estimate treatment effects on mean work outcomes for adults. From Table 6 , Specifi cations 3 and 4, it is clear that the treatment increased both adult hours worked per week and adult days worked per week conditional on working. Finally, Table 6 , Specifi cation 5 shows that the treatment did not decrease the probability of adult participation in the farmwork force. The fi rst four specifi cations in Table 6 have standard errors that are sensitive to the degree of cropping of the tails of the wage distribution, as well as to controls for village-level fi xed effects.
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It is instructive to consider how the program may have had different labor supply effects for different groups of adults, and what the implications of this would be for identifi cation of a labor demand shift. Specifi cally, some low-productivity adults may have decreased their labor supply while other adults may have increased their labor supply. In general, if there are two groups within the adult labor pool, and if the highproductivity group faces a very elastic demand curve, and if the high-productivity group increases its labor supply by more than the low-productivity group, then it is defi nitely the case that the quantity of labor would increase. And if this quantity increase happened at the extensive margin, then the average wage would increase as well (if it didn't happen at the extensive margin, then the fact that I am estimating wages in a "one person, one observation" setting means that average wages would not go up). This simultaneous increase in price and quantity could therefore happen where labor demand has stayed constant, as long as each of the assumptions above is satisfi ed.
This alternative hypothesis affects mean wages, due to a composition effect on the extensive margin. My decile regressions are therefore useful here. Under the scenario above, the wage increase is entirely an artifact of a changing labor pool in which high-productivity people have out-numbered low-productivity people. This should increase the levels of each wage percentile at all percentiles below the one in which we have added workers. Importantly, though, this should decrease the levels of each wage percentile at all percentiles above the one in which we have added workers. But the quantile difference-in-differences regressions in Table 5 show that the 80th percentile increased substantially (as well as the 20th and the 30th), and that none decreased signifi cantly, including the 90th percentile. Thus, increasing the relative number of high-productivity people can't explain the observable changes in the fullwage distribution from top to bottom. Furthermore, the assumption that all demands for labor are strictly downward-sloping implies that increasing the labor supply of high-productivity people should substantially decrease the levels at the highest wage percentiles, meaning that this alternative hypothesis disagrees signifi cantly with the observable changes in the empirical wage distribution.
There is another empirical implication of this composition bias story: In order for changes in composition of the work force to have affected mean wages, the participation rates of highly productive adults must have increased more than the participation rates of adults with less than mean productivity. To test this implication, I run additional regressions on participation of prime-age adults in farm day labor by schooling category. Breaking the schooling variable into two categories of roughly equal size (low and high), I observe that the wages of the low category are less than the mean 11. Table 8 reports results with heteroskedasticiy-corrected standard errors, but without village-level fi xed effects. Under the current 5 percent symmetric cropping, the treatment coeffi cients are still positive but no longer signifi cant at conventional levels when I simultaneously control for village-level fi xed effects and correct the standard-errors for heteroskedasticity using the robust cluster option in Stata, though signifi cance returns for models with village-level fi xed effects and uncorrected standard errors.
wages overall, and the wages of the high category are greater than the mean wages overall. Thus, schooling is a useful proxy for productivity. Running regressions of farmwork on the extensive margin, I fi nd that the low-productivity group had a large and signifi cant 7 percent increase in participation rates in farm labor, while the highproductivity group had a much smaller and statistically insignifi cant change of less than 1 percent. Thus, there is no evidence of increased relative work in the extensive margin for high-skilled workers. In fact, any composition bias is pushing downward my observed wage increase from what it would have been without a composition change.
Taken together, both the effects on the wage distribution and the participation results suggest that composition bias is not at work in this wage increase. Rather, the combined increase in price and quantity of adult farm labor implies that the demand for adult labor must have increased. Table 3 shows that the reduction in the number of child farmworkers was anywhere from -4 percent (for the most restrictive defi nition of child farmworkers) to -12 percent (for the broadest defi nition of child farmworkers). Children made up 9 percent of the paid farmwork force, and 12 percent of the broadest defi nition of farmworkers. Thus, this reduction in the number of child farmworkers amounted to a reduction in the total number of farmworkers of anywhere from -0.3 percent (using the most restrictive defi nition of farmworkers) to -1.4 percent (using the broadest defi nition).
VI. Comparison of the Size of the Effects
It is reasonable that a -1.4 percent decrease in the total quantity of labor could cause a +3 percent increase in the price of labor among at least one set of substitutable workers. It is also reasonable that when 1.4 percent of the work force stops working, some remaining workers will have to work 3 percent more hours per week (as reported in Table 6 ).
Finally, the total number of hours of farmwork lost due to decreasing child farmwork participation has a similar order of magnitude to the total number of hours of farmwork added by adult farmworkers. Child farmworkers worked an average of 43 hours per week in the pretreatment data. Thus, a 12 percent reduction in the number of child farmworkers could account for as much as 5.2 fewer farm hours per week per child. A 3.3 percent increase in the hours of adult farmwork per week (Table 6) accounts for 1.4 more farm hours per week per adult. Rescaling by the larger number of adult farmworkers, this amounts to 11.3 additional adult hours per week per child farmworker. Accounting for the large standard errors in Table 6 , this is a number well within the range of 5.2 fewer child farm hours per week per child farmworker. smaller magnitude that is more similar to the magnitude of the reduction in overall labor supply caused by the child labor supply shock.
VII. Did the Reduction in Child Labor Cause the Increase in the Demand for Adult Labor?
I explained in Section II that in order to determine whether adults and children are gross-substitutes or gross-complements, it is necessary to ensure that the treatment's only effect on the demand for adult farm labor was through the decrease in child labor supply-or, rather, that there is still an effect on the demand for adult farm labor even when all nonchild pathways have been accounted for. There are four alternative pathways to consider. One is that the treatment families spent their money in a way that would increase the demand for output, thus increasing the derived demand for the farmworkers' labor. The second is that the treatment caused a change in the supply of other factors of production, which in turn caused an increase in the demand for adult farm labor (these fi rst two alternative pathways were considered theoretically in Section II). The third alternative pathway is that the direct treatment benefi ts in income, nutritional consumption, or medical consumption lead to improved health for those who received them, thus leading to better productivity and hence to better adult wages. 13 The fourth is that the indirect treatment benefi ts (for example, spillovers in income, nutritional consumption, or medical consumption) lead to improved health, leading to better productivity and hence to better adult wages. I rule out each of these four alternative pathways as the sole causes of the increase in adult demand below.
A. Ruling Out an Increase in Derived Demand
The program has many components that could plausibly affect nonfarm markets. Any of these effects on nonfarm markets could circle back to the farm labor market through changes in derived demand: that is, a change in the demand for the products produced by farm labor. For example, the income transfer aspects of the program are likely to directly increase the consumption of local families; some of this increase may be spent on local farm products. Likewise, the program should directly increase the demand for schooling and services related to the provision of schooling. This could increase the demand for construction labor, as well as the demand for meal provision and transport, in turn increasing the consumption of local farm products. The component to provide healthcare to treatment villages may have lead to increased hiring of local labor as well, with a subsequent effect on the demand for local farm products.
The fi rst thing to note is that an increase in the demand for adult labor in nonfarm industries cannot directly affect the demand for adult labor in farms. Rather, what the increase in demand for adult labor in nonfarm industries directly affects is the supply of adult labor to farms. The way in which an increase in demand for adult labor in nonfarm industries affects the demand for adult labor in farms is indirectly, through increased purchases of farm products by adults in nonfarm industries who now have more income.
Thus, all of the alternative scenarios that fall under the category of a change in derived demand must involve an increase in the demand for farm products. In the absence of such an increase in the demand for farm products, there will be no increase in derived demand for adult farm labor, even if nonfarm industries experience treatment effects. In the presence of such an increase in the demand for farm products, there will be an increase in the derived demand for adult farm labor, regardless of how small the observable treatment effects are in nonfarm industries.
Therefore, because there is an increase in derived demand for adult farm labor if and only if there is an increase in the demand for farm products, the empirical question is: Is it possible to rule out an increase in the demand for farm products? The answer depends on examining not only the quantity of farm products, but also their price. If the price and quantity of farm products both increased, then the demand for farm products defi nitely increased. But, if the price and quantity of farm products both stayed constant, then the demand for farm products defi nitely stayed constant.
In particular, the key point is the following: It is impossible for a combination of supply decreases and demand increases to lead to constant price and quantity of farm products. A combination of supply decreases and demand increases could lead to constant quantity of farm products, but it would also lead to a much higher price of farm products. Thus, the only way to rule out that demand for farm products increased is to observe that neither their price nor their quantity changed due to the treatment (as further explained in Section IID).
I test for quantity changes fi rst. I use two different measures of quantity of output: the probability of a household bringing in a harvest (that is, the number of working farms), and the average size of the harvest. Table 7 reports the treatment effect on an indicator for bringing in a nonzero harvest, as well as the treatment effect on the number of tons of corn harvested (I report posttreatment fi rst-differences rather than difference-in-differences because there was no pretreatment data on harvest-size). These both demonstrate no statistically signifi cant treatment effect on the quantity of production.
14 Next, I test for changes in price. Given the agricultural products listed in the location surveys (see Section III), the prices that matter in determining whether the demand for local agricultural goods has increased are (mostly) the price of corn, and (secondarily) the price of beans and coffee. There is existing work on prices using the surveys of village leaders but not every locality reports prices, and Handa et al. (2000) do not have information on corn itself (only on corn paste and corn tortillas). What their work does show is that the price of beans appears to have increased by similar amounts in both treatment and control villages; that the price of coffee may have decreased in treatment villages and stayed constant in control; that the price of corn paste 14. In the October 1998 data, I dropped 536 observations of harvest size 98.8 tons that appeared to have been intended to be listed as "do not know" and thus should have been coded as missing. There is also data on the number of tons of corn sold for both October 1998 and May 1999 (families do not necessarily sell all of the corn that they harvest). Specifi cations analogous to those in Table 11 with tons of corn sold as the dependent variable obtain similarly statistically insignifi cant results. The unit of observation is an individual household. There is no data for corn harvest size in the pretreatment 1997 survey, thus the treatment village dummy represents the treatment effect (a fi rst-differences treatment effect, rather than a difference-in-differences treatment effect). Coeffi cients reported are the marginal effects from a probit model in Specifi cations 1 and 3, and are ordinary least squares coeffi cients in Specifi cations 2 and 4. The estimated equation is Equation 9 in Section IV. Standard errors, corrected for village-level clustering, are in parentheses. * = signifi cant at 10 percent** = signifi cant at 5 percent, *** = signifi cant at 1 percent appears to have increased by similar amounts in both treatment and control villages; and that the price of corn tortillas may have increased by about the same amount in both treatment and control villages, though only the treatment increase was signifi cant. My own regressions show no signifi cant difference between treatment and control prices for corn fl our, corn paste, or corn tortillas in the November 1999 posttreatment survey used in this paper. Furthermore, I divided the revenues that corn-producing farmers gained from their crops in October 1998 and in May 1999 by the size of their harvests to obtain the average price that each farmer received per ton of corn sold. Regressions of these prices on an indicator for a treatment village showed no treatment effect on the mean price per ton of corn (even with variation in the degree of cropping of outliers). Likewise, Kolmogorov Smirnov tests showed that the treatment price distribution was not signifi cantly likely to fi rst-order stochastically dominate the control price distribution.
This overall evidence is diffi cult to reconcile with any large positive treatment effect in the price of the crops most local farmers produce. This is not surprising, considering that the above authors believe that government-run Diconsa stores (which are equally distributed across villages) are likely to "maintain a relatively constant supply of basic items at a fi xed price," and hypothesize that this should have a stabilizing effect on prices. Furthermore, the authors report that people in outlying communities travel to the municipal centers to receive their benefi t checks, and spend money there; thus, people do not always spend their treatment money locally. Finally, Mexico is integrated into an international corn market (it is frequently a large corn importer); local corn price changes ought to be signifi cantly moderated by competition with the world price.
I close this section with two ancillary points about the likelihood of increases in the derived demand for farm labor. First, I ran regressions of nonfarmwork hours equivalent to Specifi cations 3-4 of Table 6 . The treatment effects are negative and signifi cant. I also ran a regression of the probability of being a nonfarm paid worker equivalent to Specifi cation 5 in Table 6 . The treatment effect is negative and insignificant. Thus, there does not appear to be a treatment-induced increase in nonfarmwork, which helps explain the lack of an increase in local demand for local corn. Second, I note that the treatment-related increases in food consumption reported by Hoddinott, Skoufi as, and Washburn (2000) were concentrated on expensive fruits and vegetables and animal products, not on the staple grains that make up the majority of the agricultural products produced in these villages.
Because there were no signifi cant treatment effects on the quantity or price of the output produced by the adult farm labor, there is no evidence for an increase in the demand for the output produced by adult farm labor. If the demand for their output remained constant, then it is not possible that the treatment money caused an increase in the local derived demand for adult labor-that is, the demand for adult labor derived from the demand for output.
B. Ruling Out a Change in the Supply of Nonlabor Inputs
It is useful to observe constant price and quantity of other factors of production in order to rule out that changes in the supply of other factors of production caused the farms to change their demand for adult labor (as further explained in Sections IIB and IIC).
First, I consider the input of land. I consider two measures of the quantity of land used in production: total hectares of land used for any purpose, and total hectares of land used for agricultural purposes. Table 8 shows that there was no treatment effect on the number of hectares of land used for either purpose in the treatment villages; the point estimates were less than 1 percent and were insignifi cant.
While lacking direct data on land prices, I have a limited number of households that report income earned from renting land (157 observations from the October 1997 survey, and 53 observations from the November 1999 survey). I report the difference-in-differences treatment effects on the deciles of rental income in Table  9 . The results suggest a treatment-related decline in rental income. If I hold the total amount of land rented constant (which is consistent with, though not implied by, Table  8 ), then the decline in rental income implies a decline in land prices. While the number of observations is small, there is thus at least marginal evidence of a statistically signifi cant decrease in the rental price of land.
If the supply of land is strictly upward-sloping (neither perfectly inelastic nor perfectly elastic) and the demand for land is strictly downward-sloping, then it is possible that a constant quantity of land and a decrease in the price of land could together occur through a decline in both the supply of land and the demand for land simultaneously. This would seem to be a problem for identifi cation, because a decline in the supply of land could have independently affected the demand for adult labor. However, this is unlikely for two reasons.
First, the supply of land is likely to be inelastic-and since the agricultural industry as a whole is being analyzed in this paper, it is likely that the supply of land to this industry is almost perfectly inelastic. This would mean that constant quantity of land in use (as suggested by Table 8 ) is inconsistent with a decline in the supply of land. Second, even if the supply of land is not perfectly inelastic, land is almost certainly a complement to adult labor. A decline in the supply of land could thus not be a reasonable alternative explanation for the increase in the demand for adult labor. For both of these reasons, I conclude that a decline in land prices is consistent with my overall argument that the increase in the demand for adult labor was caused by employers substituting adults for children. In particular, the decline in land prices is not consistent with a change in the supply of land being an alternative explanation of the increase in adult labor demand. In fact, the fact that the price of land may have declined makes sense in this setting because of the farm's zero-profi t condition, which, as explained in Section II, implies that the demand for some third factor must decline when the prices of child and adult labor both increase.
Next, I consider other nonlabor inputs. In the May 1999 survey, respondents are asked about the total amount of money spent in the previous six months on seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, machinery, and yoke labor. I regressed on a treatment village indicator the following outcomes: an indicator for spending any money on nonlabor inputs (a probit regression); the natural logarithm of the total amount of money spent conditional on spending any money at all (an OLS regression); and the unconditional total amount of money spent (a tobit regression, censored below at zero). I report the results in Table 10 . All the point estimates of the treatment effects indicate percentage changes of less than 2 percent, and none of these changes are signifi cant. 
C. Ruling Out Direct Health and Nutrition Benefi ts as the Only Cause of Increased Wages
The third alternative hypothesis is that the wage increase arose when eligible families in treatment villages spent their treatment money in a way that increased their nutrition, in turn leading to improved health and productivity. But under this alternative hypothesis, ineligible families in treatment villages would not receive higher wages. Some of the families in both treatment and control villages were not eligible to receive treatment because their wealth was too high. If these ineligible families living in treatment villages experienced wage increases, then this suggests that health benefi ts from direct reception of the treatment money are not necessary for receiving higher wages; the only necessity is living around children who left the work force. Thus, I consider a smaller restricted sample of all people in treatment villages who were not eligible to receive money by 1999 and the equivalent ineligibles from the control villages (whose eligibility was calculated by the same criterion). On this restricted sample, Kolmogorov Smirnov tests show no signifi cant difference between The estimated equation is Equation 8 in Section IV, with no controls and no cropping. The median daily rental income was 5.5 pesos per day, and the mean was 15 pesos per day. Standard errors are in parentheses. * = signifi cant at 10 percent, ** = 5 percent, *** = 1 percent. The unit of observation is an individual household. There is no data for expenditures on nonlabor inputs in the pretreatment 1997 survey, thus the treatment village dummy represents the treatment effect (a fi rst-differences treatment effect, rather than a difference-in-differences treatment effect). The probit coeffi cient in Column 1 is the marginal effect of the treatment village indicator on the probability of expenditures being positive. The tobit coeffi cient in Column 3 is the marginal effect of the treatment village indicator on the unconditional expected value of total expenditures. The estimated equation is Equation 9 in Section IV. Percentage changes in Columns 1 and 3 are calculated by dividing the marginal effects by the control group mean. Standard errors, corrected for village-level clustering, are in parentheses. * = signifi cant at 10 percent, ** = at 5 percent *** = at 1 percent wages in control and treatment villages in 1997 before the treatment began, but they show that by 1999 the control wage distribution was signifi cantly smaller. Likewise, quantile regressions show that 24 percentiles of the wage distribution experienced positive and signifi cant increases due to the treatment, and only seven percentiles experienced negative and signifi cant decreases. That the treatment increases the wages on this restricted sample suggests that the results are not dependent on receiving treatment money (for example, a causal pathway from treatment money to increased nutrition to increased productivity is not responsible for all of the wage increases).
D. Ruling-out indirect health benefi ts (spillovers) as the only cause of increased wages
Finally, the above robustness check must itself face a robustness check in the form of the fourth alternative explanation: Might treatment spillovers have been responsible for the increase in wages seen in the sample of nontreated adults who were living in treatment villages? To rule out the pathway of treatment spillovers leading to better health, which in turn leads to better productivity and wages, I restrict the above sample again by considering in any year only those nontreated adults who report perfect health according to ten criteria. 15 On this restricted sample, Kolmogorov Smirnov tests show no statistically signifi cant difference between control and treatment wage distributions in 1997 before the treatment began, but they show that by 1999 the control wage distribution was signifi cantly smaller. Likewise, quantile regressions show that 21 percentiles of the wage distribution experienced positive and signifi cant increases due to the treatment, and only two percentiles experienced negative and signifi cant decreases.
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This suggests health improvements were not necessary for workers to experience the wage increase; the only necessity was to live in a village where child labor decreased.
E. Other Robustness Issues
One potential cause for concern is a connection between the labor market for farmworkers and other labor markets. For a variety of reasons, PROGRESA may have caused nonfarm employers to increase their demand for labor as well, and at fi rst glance this seems problematic for my identifi cation. However, if PROGRESA increased the demand for labor in other industries, then this would not affect the demand for labor in the farms; it would affect the supply of labor to the farms. And all explanations that involve changes in the supply of adult labor to the farms are irrelevant to this identifi cation strategy: As I explained in Section II, simultaneous changes in 15. The ten criteria are: days of diffi culty performing activities due to bad health in the past month are zero; days of missed activities due to bad health in the past month are zero; days in bed due to bad health in the past month are zero; yes, I can currently perform vigorous activities; yes, I can currently perform moderate activities; yes, I can carry an object of 10 kilograms 500 meters with ease; yes, I can easily lift a paper of the fl oor; yes, I can walk 2 kilometers with ease; yes, I can dress myself with ease; I have had no physical pain in the last month. 16. Treatment effects from mean regressions for these last two robustness checks are always positive and are closer to 2 percent, but are generally not statistically signifi cant at conventional levels, perhaps due to the 80 percent reduction in sample size, or perhaps to the fact that the ineligible subsample is skewed toward richer higher-ability people who are less substitutable with children.
wages and quantities can identify the direction of changes in demand regardless of any changes in supply.
Another potential cause for concern is the implicit assumption that labor markets are local. If migrants responded to the treatment with a positive migration shock toward treated villages, then this would increase labor supply in the treated villages. A change in labor supply cannot by itself produce an increase in the price and quantity of labor, and thus migration of labor is not an alternative explanation for the increase in the demand for adult labor which I observe. Furthermore, migration of nonfarm businesses or commercial entities to the treated villages also cannot explain the increase in demand for adult farm labor: an increase in demand for adult labor in other industries does not directly affect the demand for adult labor in the farm industry; rather, it directly affects the supply of adult labor to the farm industry. Finally, migration of farms themselves is not possible, since they make use of a geographically fi xed asset: land.
A legitimate concern is that the householders' own labor supply to their own farms (or their own families' farms) may have declined due to the treatment. Such a decline could explain the increase in the demand for other adults' labor without children and adults being substitutes. But further tests show that the treatment effect on the probability of reporting self-employment as one's primary job is insignifi cant and of small magnitude between 1997 and 1999. 17 Thus, this alternative explanation is unlikely to be problematic for identifi cation.
I therefore conclude that by 1999, a reduction in the supply of children to farmwork in the treatment villages caused farm employers to increase their demand for adult labor. This result occurs without any changes in the supply of other inputs or in the demand for output. It is not consistent with shifts in adult labor supply alone. The result does not disappear when I restrict to a much smaller sample that did not receive treatment money, or to a subsample of that which includes only perfectly healthy adults. Thus, in this region and time period, employers appear to substitute adults for children, not to treat them as complements.
VIII. Interpretation of Results
What are the theoretical and practical implications of this result? Any solution to the child labor phenomenon depends on the question of whether adults complement children or substitute for them, as demonstrated theoretically by Kaushik Basu and Pham Van (Basu and Van 1998; Basu 2000) . 18 The authors set up a simple and plausible model in which restricting the possibility of children working can actually improve household welfare. Their two main assumptions are as follows. First, the Luxury Axiom: parents only send their children to work when not doing so would cause the family to fall below some subsistence level. Second, the Substitution Axiom: The production technology is a function of a linear aggregate of child and adult labor 17. Likewise, regressions of the probability of working for your family without payment (which could represent working in your own household's farms) only show a statistically signifi cant decline for people living in households that do not own or use any land. 18. For example, substitutability allows for the possibility of multiple equilibria in Basu and Van's model, in which case a minimum wage w' will eliminate child labor if the child market wage < w' < adult market wage (and if child productivity is low enough such that excess demand exists when only children are working).
(hence, children and adults are substitutes in at least one sense of the word). The fi rst assumption suggests a household labor-supply curve that is capable of leading to two intersections with the labor-demand curve, and the second assumption allows for one demand curve for effective household labor. Thus, there may be multiple equilibria, and depending on household utility, one equilibrium may involve higher welfare for the labor-supplying households than another.
Analyzing a specifi c example, the authors conclude: "There are at least two potential equilibria. Suppose an economy is caught in the bad equilibrium. . . Then a total ban on child labor could defl ect the equilibrium all the way to the good equilibrium. . . Hence, all working-class households would be better off. And the policy would be self-liquidating in the sense that once in place it plays no role and constrains no one's behavior."
The work of Eric Edmonds (Edmonds 2005) shows that in the agricultural setting of Vietnam, the Luxury Axiom seems to hold. My results suggest that in this agricultural area of Mexico, the Substitution Axiom seems to hold. Furthermore, the fact that these results are both from agricultural settings is useful. As Udry (2006) points out: "Child labor is overwhelmingly a rural and agricultural phenomenon. For example, in Pakistan, 70 percent of working children are employed in agriculture." Thus, together with Basu and Van (1998) , Edmonds (2005) , and Udry (2006) , my results suggest the possibility-in the types of labor markets that most children work in throughout the world-of a poverty trap that can be escaped through stricter child labor laws and better schools, and in which programs used to escape the poverty trap could be "selfliquidating" in the sense that Basu and Van describe above.
IX. Conclusions
There has been little empirical research examining what happens to adult labor markets when children leave the work force. Policymakers who need a reliable answer to this question in order to make child labor law effective have in fact been forced to assume such an answer. This paper surmounts the two key hurdles: (1) it fi nds a program that reduces child labor supply without directly affecting adult labor demand, and (2) it identifi es changes in adult labor demand without assuming constant adult labor supply.
The results demonstrate that when the opportunity wage of not working increased, child workers responded by decreasing their labor participation rates. I rule out alternative pathways to conclude that this reduction in child labor participation is what caused an increase in the equilibrium price and quantity of adult labor. Thus, in these areas of rural Mexico during the autumn corn harvest, adult labor substitutes for child labor.
The fi rst implications of these results are theoretical. The results of this paper provide empirical support for the assumption that child and adult labor are substitutes which underlie models such as those of Basu and Van (1998), and Ranjan (2001) . By providing evidence for Basu and Van's labor demand assumption (the "Substitution Axiom"), the result of my paper reinforces the theoretical possibility that their paper introduced: stricter child labor laws may help some labor markets escape a kind of poverty trap. Since Basu and Van's child labor supply assumption (the "Luxury Axiom") has been supported by recent empirical evidence from another agricultural region, my result helps close a remaining empirical gap (Edmonds 2005) .
Second, these results are of general use to policymakers, because they suggest that in environments similar to the one observed here (corn-based agriculture), efforts to reduce child labor may have positive impacts on adult wages and employment. This means that programs to reduce child labor may mainly require funds for better schools, better enforcement of labor laws, and better transfers within communities rather than large injections of cash from outside communities to make up for lost child and adult wages.
Finally, this paper provides an experimental estimate of labor demand parameters across labor input types. The idea of this paper can be easily applied to the many other schooling experiments recently conducted in Latin America and in other nations in the developing world, such as those described by De Janvry and Sadoulet (2006) . The results here may thus be the fi rst of a set of useful estimates of the medium-term effects of child labor reduction on adult labor market outcomes.
